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Research reveals gardening has a positive effect on our mental health. Gardening, planting and planting activities 

keeps us connected to other living things, allows us to be nurturers, and a sense of responsibility. 

Being with plants and flowers allows us to relax, reduces stress, increases physical activity, and allows us to be in 

the moment, focusing on the present, and connects us to the seasonal cycles and rhythms of nature. 

Plants in turn respond to our care. Horticultural therapy and its application in mental health settings is not new and 

the evidence base to impact continues to gain notoriety. 

New Jersey Secretary of Agriculture Douglas H. Fisher and Senator Christopher "Kip" Bateman, R-Dist. 16, visited 

Anew Wellness' Kickoff event “Healthy Minds, Healthy Bodies” Summer of Wellness Program in Somerset on June 



27 to celebrate the official start of evidence-based innovative approaches to creating a path to wellness for 

individuals and families experiencing mental and behavioral challenges for adults and adolescents. I was also a part 

of this event, talking about horticultural therapy and my company, Final Touch Plantscaping. 
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READ: The versatility of container gardening 

READ: Horticultural Therapy: Considerations in assessing your challenges before you garden 

READ: Green Fingers and Smiling Eyes: Its Horticultural Therapy Week in the Garden State 

Horticultural therapy is practiced through social, vocational and therapeutic programs, and empowers individuals to 

achieve independence providing a range of benefits to people of all ages through customized, purposeful and 

meaningful activities with goals with a horticultural therapist as part of a treatment team. The process itself is the 

therapeutic activity, not the end product. 

During the kickoff event, Bateman presented a Senate and General Assembly Joint Legislative Resolution to Anew 

Wellness Co-Owner Jerome Mitchell, Managing Director Candice Deglon, and clinical staff recognizing their efforts 

in mental health and innovative treatments including horticultural therapy. "The Summer of Wellness Program is a 

great way for the citizens of New Jersey to become aware of the devastating and debilitating effects of mental 

illness, which impacts nearly 20 percent of the country's population," Bateman said. 

http://www.mycentraljersey.com/story/news/local/somerset-county/2014/05/19/container-gardening-easy-versatile-way-enjoy-instant-garden/2248788/
http://www.mycentraljersey.com/story/news/local/how-we-live/2017/04/17/horticultural-therapy/100340150/
http://www.mycentraljersey.com/story/news/local/how-we-live/2017/03/19/horticultural-therapy-week-garden-state/98979112/
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“At Anew Wellness we believe everyone deserves to live their best life," Deglon said. "We utilize both traditional and 
innovative treatment methods to achieve the best possible outcomes. Different treatment approaches work for 
different people. While traditional therapy (with or without medication) is a standard part of treatment, utilizing 
modalities like horticultural therapy gives clients a wider range of therapies to connect to. Our clients look forward to 
our horticultural therapy group with Laura DePrado. It has a noted calming effect and provides variation from the 
more directed talk therapies. Often people are able to discover things about themselves or work through issues with 
this nonverbal interaction in a way they have not been able through traditional means.” 

 
Wellness incorporates the following therapies for adolescents: cognitive behavioral, dialectical behavior, 

psychoeducation, coping skills/social support, interpersonal relationships, healthy communication styles, family 
dynamics, stress management, anger management, art activities, wellness/mindfulness, music groups, meditation 
and role playing/acting. Program types include Mental Health Track, Dual Diagnosis Track, Intensive Outpatient 

Program, and Outpatient Program. Client referrals come from behavioral health hospitals, schools, other outpatient 
providers and primary care physicians. 



 

 

 

“Mental health care is of great importance to many families in Somerset County,” Congressman Leonard Lance, R-

Dist. 7, shared in a letter. “I’m very pleased to see Anew Wellness and partners like Final Touch Plantscaping, LLC, 

come together to serve those most in need. We are making real progress on mental health wellness and we should 

continue to foster strong partnerships and collaborations that will make a great difference in the lives of many.” 

Growers in New Jersey supply much of the plant material that is used in this horticultural therapy adventure, 

Secretary Fisher noted. 

"Growing a garden and working with plants provides many benefits to people such as physical activity, focusing on a 

task that provides purpose and accomplishment," he said. "The department fully recognizes and supports diverse 

settings in which horticultural therapy is utilized. The Garden State is the first in the nation to designate the third 

week of March Horticultural Therapy Week.” 

Co-owner Vernon Gholston, former NFL player with the New York Jets, said, "We are committed to providing 

excellent care to individuals and families experiencing mental health issues as well as working with the community 

to increase mental health awareness and fight stigma. We believe prevention, early intervention and individualized 

treatment are the key to enhancing the mental wellness of the community as a whole.” 

For information about Anew Wellness at 270 Davidson Ave. in the Somerset section of Franklin, contact Candice 

Deglon at 732-328-2639, email c.deglon@anewmenj.com. 

Laura DePrado is a horticultural therapy practitioner. Email laura@finaltouchplantscaping.com. 
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